
RAMADAN COLLECTION



TWG Tea celebrates the Holy Month
of Ramadan with a luxurious table 
couture collection for an opulent iftar
evening. Inspired by the tea traditions
of the Middle East, TWG Tea features 
a sumptuous variety of tea infused 
blends and lavish tea accessories to 
bring a warm oriental ambience to 
your home.
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MOROCCAN SAHARA TEA
A mélange of green tea and black tea unveils the infinite beauty and mystery of southern Morocco in a teacup.

The Moroccan Sahara Tea offers a refreshing cup of peace and bounty, a welcome expression of true Moroccan generosity.



COTTON TEABAG COLLECTION
These hand sewn, 100% cotton TWG teabags allow our whole leaf teas to develop their full and unique aroma and

give them ample room to expand during infusion and contain 2½ grams of whole tea leaves in each teabag.



MOROCCAN MINT TEA
A great favourite, this fine green tea is perfectly blended with suave and

strong Sahara mint. A timeless classic.

ALEXANDRIA TEA
A dreamy reminder of Arabian nights, this mélange of green teas is subtly blended with

sweet & spicy mints, warm spices and a scattering of flower petals which finishes
with a melting note of anise. Warm and enveloping.



HAND BLOWN TEAPOTS 
Harnessing the soul and essence of the ancient Arabian tea route and traditions, rejoice in the spirit of Ramadan with a series

of artfully blended teas and lavish hand blown glass teapots that will add a touch of opulence to your Iftar table. These original
TWG Tea creations evoke the complicity of transparency and light, air and water, masculinity and femininity.



EMIR COLLECTION
This precious collection is a faithful reproduction of a 19th century teapot, today housed at

the Albert Victoria Museum in London. Inspired by a fascination with Middle-Eastern culture,
this teapot reflects an Orientalist design, with exquisite details and finishing. The Emir Collection
reveals not only the sophistication of an authentic design but also the savoir-faire of generations

of craftsmen. Available in silver plate, sterling silver and gold plate.

SAHARA COLLECTION
TWG Tea, in a provoking display of craftsmanship, has created a spectacular design in

18ct gold and silver. The legendary symbol of wisdom, immortality and rebirth, the serpent
is a potent guardian of good fortune, health and vigour, a shield against harm’s way. With only
a few pieces in the world, commissioned exclusively for TWG Tea, these unique teapots were

created by one single craftsman, each requiring weeks of precise handiwork.



GOURMET GIFT HAMPERS
TWG Tea celebrates the gift of sharing with 
custom hamper boxes filled with teas and 
gourmet delights. 

MUBARAK
• Charmer Teapot in Yellow (1L)
• Glamour Tea Bowl in Black x 2
• Moroccan Sahara Tea (100g)
• Sugar Tea Sticks



CELEBRATION
• Emir Teapot in Gold Plating (700ml)
• Emir Teacup & Saucer in Gold Plating x 4
• Collector’s Tea Tin (1kg)
• Moroccan Mint Tea (1kg)



COLLECTOR’S TEA TINS 
These hand crafted tea tins are gorgeous works of art to house the most precious of teas or simply to enhance your décor. Featuring sublime 
creative interpretations of the most beloved TWG Tea fine harvests teas and blends, each tin is one-of-a-kind, individually hand painted and 
finished by one single artist and requiring 36 hours of continuous craftsmanship to bring the extraordinary qualities of each tea to life in vivid 
hues. These tins are the perfect accessories to store the most precious tea leaves away from light, air and humidity.
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TWG Tea Salons & Boutiques in United Arab Emirates
Dubai Mall, Downtown Burj Dubai, Ground Floor, opposite Waterfall Atrium, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Mall of the Emirates, Level 1, Shop No. 447, Interchange 4, Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai, United Arab Emirates Tel: +971 04 878 1837

For More Information:
TWG Tea Company Pte Ltd, King’s Centre, 390 Havelock Road, #05-01, Singapore 169662

Tel: +65 6733 7997  Fax: +65 6737 9030

Singapore - Tokyo - London - Paris - Hong Kong - Dubai - Kuala Lumpur - Bangkok - Manila - Phnom Penh
Jakarta - Kuwait City - Seoul - Shanghai - Taipei - Ho Chi Minh - Doha - Toronto - New Delhi - New York


